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_ ABSTRACT
_his document presentsthe requirementsimplementation
strategy for First-I_vel development of the computing system
, denoted IntegratedProgramsfor Aerospace-VehicleDesign (IPAD).
These requirementsare selectedfrom the requirementsfor full
IP/_ (document D6-IP/_>--700g0-Di.
•i:,
The capabilitiesof First-LevelIPAD are sufficientto
_ demonstratemanagementof engineeringdata on two computers (CDC
CYBER170/120 and DECVAX11/780 computers} using the _/_ system
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_,.,.J This document establishesa definitiveset of requirementsto
!: be satisfiedby the First-LevelIPAD implementation, bese
requirementsare selectedfrom the requirementsfor full IPAD
:.i!_ (documentD6-1PAD-700_0-D].
_' be First-LevelIPAD demonstratesadvancedcomputing
-J.
:., technologyfor managementof engineeringdata um two computers
- connectedby a high speed communicationnetwork with First-Level
...,_ IPAD operatingin a distributedenvironment.
be First-LevelIPAD systemis capable of being extendedto
satisfy additionalrequirements Volumes 2 and 3 of this document
containrequirementsfor two additionallevelso_ IPAD
._: development. This additionalinformationhas no directbearing on
•_ First-LevelTpAD, however, it might prove valuablein the future
•.,i as a guide to extendr!leI_AD system and with this intent, it isi
": recordedas part of this document. Volume2 representsan
assessmentby engineeringo£ the minimum LOAD systemwhich can be
- used to demonstratethe IPAD capabilityto integratethe
.'. engineeringdesign process. Likewise,Volume 3 representsan
assessmentby engineeringof ti_ minimum IPAD systemw_ich can be




• First-Level_PAD is a softwaresystembased on a subset of ..
full IPAD requirements. This document containsa definitive
: descriptionof the requirementsmet by the First-LevelIPAD
•.; implementation.These requirementsare selectedfrom the -.
: requirementsfor full IPAD (documentD6-I_AD-700q0-D}.Some
•.] requirementsare unly partiallymet. Subsequentvolumes of this
documentcontaindefiniuivedescriptionso_ the requirements_or
! additionallevelsof implenentaticn. These volumesdescribe
_: additionalfeatureswhich may be used as a basis for extendingthe..!.
.... First-LevelIPAD shouldfunds become available.
_' 1.1 BACKGROUND
--"i
",_ • The IPAD user requirements were collected and generated by a
.ii"! team of engineersand computerscientistsfrom NASA,Boeing
CommercialAirplane Company (BCAC}and Boeing ComputerServices
: Company (BCS|representinga cross-sectionof users. A concensus
.,J,
was reachedwhich resultedin the documentationof 151user
-_t: requirements(MarchI_77}. These requirementswere separatedinto
three categories:52 data base requirements,63 data processing
requirementsand 36 interfacerequirements. In orderthat proper
attentionDe placed_o the selectionof First-LevelIPAD, the
IndustryTechnicalAdvisoryBoard (ITAB)_s requestedin April
1977 to "ranK"the requirementsand identifythose consideredto ,:_-,_
be mandatory. By September1977, 12 ITAB members had responded, .1.9
half of which indicatedsome requirementswere of a mandatory
nature. Further _eam studiesbroughtabout the deletion,
consolidationand additionof requirementsresultingin a new
total of 129 requirementsarrangedin seven groupsand formally
documentedin D6-IPAD-70040-D,TpAD Requirements(December1977).
.i _e ranking of the resulting129 requirementswas
-_ accomplishedby reducingthe originalITAB ranking (151
_ requirementsin the three categories}to decimalsand then
..._.' consolidatingthem into one list. Requirementsresultingfrom
.. consolidationcarried the highest constituentrank. New
•,' requirementswere ranked by the IPAD engineeringstaff
,: o
1.2 SELECTIONOF FIRST-LEVELREQUIRY24ENTS
First-LevelIPAD user requirementsare selectedby the TPAD
•:: engineeringand computingstaffs. In generalthe requirements
selectionand degree of implementationare influencedby the
:,.i requirementsran_ing,_B recommendationsat the Preliminary
i DesignReview, and the obligationto build the most .effective








1.3 FIRST-LEVEL IPAD CAPABILITIES
_ Tais section contains a brief description of the capabilities
ot First-Level IPAD.
The principal objective of First--LevelIPAD is to produce a
i functional prototype software system to aid in handling
_ engineering data associated with the design process.
The p£ototype consists o_ a high speed data communication
.. subsystem, a distributed data management subsystem, a graphics
•., library and a geometry display subsystem. These subsystems
:i communicate with o**eanother using IPAD service routines and the
hlgh speed co_mnur_cationsubsystem when c_mnunications cross
. machine boundaries. T_ese suDsyst_ns nave independent, limited
: user anter_ace capaniliuies. The prototype is suificiently
dev_loped to demonstrate r!%efollowing:
: User Ix,te_face
• limited user in_erface provided for the geometry display
utility and the integrated application program
• the _nter_ace wLil include menus and limited prompting
for the geometry display utility and integrated
application program
(_) In£ormation Management
• a facillty based on the three schema approach is
p_ovided _o support definition of an engineering data
base including geomeurac entities and to impose logical
structure (n_erarchial, network} upon t_e data in the
•; aata base
! • provisions to intertac_ application programs with the
data base management system to store and retrieve data
. using multiple views (extern_l schemas} of the data base
- provisions for an application program to access data on
i a computer which is remote to the applicatiQn program;
•: this dist£iDutic_ o_ data is invisible to the user or
application program
• the amility to create a2_ m_lipulate geometric entities
via suhroutlne calls
i • provisions Zo= transforming canonical geometric entities











' i)i • a message protocol is implemented which supports (
communication of character data between two computing
i systems|
. P.
! • a CDC CYBE_ 170/720 and a DEC VAX 11/780 are connected
._ with a local network supporting high speed
:_ communications between the two computers
Graphics and Geon_trF
( • an IPAD geometry standard is implemented and includes
•,'- approx_nately 60_ oZ the entities recommended by the
::"_ proposed ANSI standard YI_.16.I
.-.. • basic interactive 9rapnic support routines for passive
graphic terminals on CYBER only
.,,. • l_mited design drafting function on DEC only with a
postprocessor also on the DEC only to the IPAD geometry
" standard
• geometry dlsplay utility on the CYBE_ only
The iollowing documentation is supplied with the functional
prototype and will include: ,-._F_
User manual to provide reference on First-Level IPAD ""_
functional ca_aDilities
System manual to provide reference material on the First-
Level TpAD system
Programmer manual describing how to develop application
programs for installation into IPAD and now to install
existing application programs into the IPAD prototype
-'.[
2.0 FIRST-I_V_L IPAD USER REQUIREMENTS
This section containsthe requirementsimplementedby Firsn-
- Level IPAD. A supplementaldescriptionis includedto limit the
scope of the requirementwhere only a partialFirst-Level
i implementauionis planned. The limited scope is identifiedas 304
or 60_ of the full requirementand is an approximateestimate.
' See figure 2.0-1.
_ 2.1 USER INTERFACE
Ten of the 43 user interfacerequirementsare selectedfor
_i First-LevelIPAD. The plannedimplementationincludesI at 1004,
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REQUIREMENT I USER LANGUAGE
SOURCE 1. _/2.1.1 @.
DESCRIPTION
: Re IPAD user languages (e.g., command, query, edit, etc.) is
user oriented and consistent in vocabulary, and syntax. Defaults
• are employed when practical and are directed towards the
experienced user.
FIRST-LEVEL IMPLEMENTATION (PERCENT 30}
First-Level IPAD user languages is user oriented and
cQnsistent in vocabulary, and syntax. Defaults are employed when
practical and are directed to_rrds the experienced user.
The user interZace for the geometry display and integrated
application program will be menu driven with limited user prompts. /-_:,_






. S00RC_E SOW/5.2.2,, "t.4/2.1.1
t;
..! DESCRIPTION
IPAD shall addressthe problem of variationin expertisein
the use of computers and IPi_ itself.
__ _'le system shall direct, by virt.ue o_ the user _-_p_s, the
' levelof responserequiredand make dynamic adjustmentsbased on
: the detectedskill of the user. It is intendedthat IPAD minimize
frustrationsat all user s_ill levelsby optimizingguidance in
• the use of IPAD commandsand supplyingexplanationsof
-_ diagnostics,prompts,defaultsas indicatedby the user input
30,
_-"i' For ,irs_-LevelIPAD, some user aids are includedin the user









All user input to IPAD or its utilities (excludinguser
i suppliedutilitiesand applicationprograms)shall be checked for
errors. IPAD error diagnosticsshall
ti a. Be complete,clear,concise,courteous,and spelled
:: correctly.
-i
i b. Explain r!leerror and how to rectifythe problem.
c. Be specificallyidentifiedas to source.
d. Be _ully explainedin both the user'smanualand through
HELP mode.
e. Includewarnings _or semanticallysuspiciousco.hands.
f. Include a brief mode which at the user's optionwill :_j
eliminateall Dut the most essentialportionsof
diagnosticmessages.
FIRST-LEVELIMPLEMNTATION _ERCENT 30)
All user input to First-LevelIPAD (limitedto 7pAD geometry
displayutility and the integratedapplicationprogramsare
checked for errors. Diagnostics:
a. are complete, clear, concise, courteous, and spelled
correctly
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• The command languageshall De easy £ur the engineeringuser
to understandand use. The con_andsshall appear to the user to
_! be independentof the host computer,exceptin those caseswhere
it may be necessaryor desirableto allow an IPAD user to have
directaccess to host co_m_nds.
FIRST-LEVELIMPLEMENTATION (PERCENT30)
The user interfaceprovided in First-LevelIPAD (whichare
IPAD geometrydisplay utility and the integratedapplication









IPAD shall interpret or translate commands into appropriate
_ operatingsystem functions,possibly initiatingother IPAD
software.
IPAD shall provide commanddecoding,provide error
:, diagnosticsfor syntacticallyill-formedcommands,providewarning
: messages _or semanticallysuspiciouscommands,acceptabbreviated
couunands,supply default parameters,and providelists Qf
alternateparauaetersand their descriptionson requestfrom the
USeJ_o
FIRST-I_VELIMPI_T_TION (PERCENT_0)"
First-LevelIP_D providescommanddecodingand error i!:_
diagnosticsfor syntacticallyill-formedcommands°




Access to data element values shall be through an interactive
_- query language. The query language shall support logical requests
_ which include arithmetic operations and refer to any data element.
The result of a query may be a single value or a list of values of
one or more elements. Results of one query may be referenced in
another query. Queries may be restricted to user designated data
areas on data sets. The query language shall also be usable from
within an operational module running either in batch or
interactive mode.
FIRST-LEVEL IMPLEMENTATION (PERCENT 30)
C_ Users will be able to query data through an interactive querylanguag fac ity of IPIP. Queries re estricted o s ngle
relation at a time. Each command may include a qualification
clause to restrict the data to be queried.
!
O -15-
R_pIREMENT 12 HEADERDA_ QUERY !_
.._ SOURCE 1.3/3.2.2.1,1.4/2.5.2
DESCRIPTION
i_i IPAD shall provide the capabilityto query data set header on




Usersmay simulatequery of headerdata by doing the
following:1) set up a data base and associatedschemasto










." A managementquery language,which may be part of the IPAD
--_ query language,shall permit interrogationof officialproject
•;; data.












The user shall have the abilityto co_nunicatewith IPAD
through interactiveterminal commands,batch control cards,or
,.T commandsor calls from user programs in executionunder IPAD
control. The formatof the commandsshallhe compatiblein these
three modes whereverpossible.
. FIRST-LEVELIMPLEMENTATION (PERCENT 30)
For each utility providedin Sirst-LevelIPAD, the user has











_L] REQUIREMENT 31 INTERACTIVETERMINALS
- SOURCE SOW/5.1.1,1.3/3.3.6,1.4/3.5.3
:'.. DESCRIPTION
. IPAD shall accommodateinteractiveterminalsas primary user
interface. Communicatiunrates shall be limitedonly by hardware
tactorsunless statedas a part of the systemdesign. The design
shall not precludeadvancesin terminal technology.
%
., FIRST-LEVELIMPLEMENTATION (PERCENT60}
First-I_vel .[PADt acilitates both alph_nn_ric and graphical
interactiveterminals (seereq. 12.21as the primaryuser






2.2 _ESIGNSUPPORT AND CONTROLS 'i_
' One of the 14 design supportand controlrequirementsis
" selectedfor First-I_velIPADand a 30_ implementationis planned.
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DESIGN SUPPORT 52. RE?:Q1IRCE REPORTS&CONTROL
2.2.1 DESIGN PROCESS 53. 9RT;\SK MONITIIR~


















REQUIREMENT q7 DYNAMICREFERENCETO _TAi
" SOURCE I.3/4.5.2
) '_ DESCRIPTION
.: I!_ADshall permit computerprograms to referencedata sets in
speciLicdata areas with _e user identifyingthe input and output
data sets to the job or group of jobs at executiontime. These
data sens may be identifiedby informationsuppliedeitherby the
..: u_er or the program.
FIRST-LEVELIMPLEMENTATION pERCENT 30 )
First-LevelIPAD permits computerprogramsto referencedata
with the user identifyingthe inputs and the outputsat execution
.! time. Data referencedDy the computerprogram may be processedas








i Twelveof the _3 requirementsfor informationmanagementare
i selected_or _irsn-LevelIPAD. The planned implementation
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IPAD shall provideuhe capabilityto logicallyassociate
header data with eac_ data set. Headerdata may be classified
:_ into three categories:
•_ 1. IPAD SystemData -This data is requiredby IPAD to maintain
_iii data set integrity:
J







2° InstallationControl Data- This data is used by an
installationto controldata access and retention.
a) Security- National,Company, Projectand/orUser
• SecurityInZormation.
t
; b) Owner I.D. - Creatorof data set.
c) RetentionClassification- How long shoulddata set be
: retained (seerequirement79).
d) Version 7.D. - The informationis used if multiple
• versions of a data set are stored (seerequirement77).
3. Project/UserControlledData - This data is used to determine
_( how the data is to be applied.











ii b) ApprovalCategory- Prepared,Checked or Approved (see _
_ requirement8I}°
c} Quality Categories- Preliminaryor Final
•° ,
'i d) ClassificationCode.
e} Project T°D° _
=: _) Process I°D°
.._ g) Ot_er (suchas date due)°
" ii
; FIRST-LEVELIMPLEMENTATION (PERCENT 30)
_ For First-LevelIPAD, definition,generation,and
-i.: manipulationof data set headersis accomplishedvia user defined
_ schema. The data set headers provide for configurationcontrol of
data by the users and allows for indirectaccessof data via a





IO RE_UZREMENT 6_ DATA GROWTH
.i SOURCE '1.3/4.0
' UESCMIPTION
,: IPAD snail support an orderly growth of data set (elements,
)t relationship formats} definitions within an TPAD information bank
without impacting the availability of the existing information.
... Tn addition, TP_D shall support an orderly growth of occurrences
,_: of data corresponding to r_hedefinitions.
FIRST-LEVEL IMPLEMENTATION (PERCENT 30 )
_irst-Level IPAD supports an orderly growth of element and
, relatlonship definltions wit.binan IPAD information banM wir!%out
_,_pactlngthe availability of the existing information. In







: REQUIREMENT 67 DATA STRUCTURES
i




•__ IPAD s_all provide and support those data structures used by
•_i Engineering. The capability to have logic=l structure independent
of physical structure shall be provided. In this case, alteration




FIRST-LEVEL IMPLEMENTATION (PERCENT 30 )
"•:" First-Level _PAD supports a network and hierarchical logical
data _.ruc_ure. The capability to have a logical structure
independent o£ physical structure is provaded. In this case,
















i.. IPAD shall provide the user with the capabilityto define
_. data elementsand to introducerelationshipsbetween them.
= -.i
LI Data element definitionsshall include such attributesas
name, type (integer,real, character,vector, matrix, tensor,
etc.),synonyms,textual definition,engineeringuse description,
unit(s),defaultvalue,externalrepresentationformat,etc.
A data relationshipis a logical groupingof data elements,
possiblyexpressedin temos of other relationships. The user
sh_llhave the capabilityof expressingrelationshipsfor the
purposeof storing and retrievingdata. Relationshipswill in
generalbe expressedat the time of use, but it shall be possible
Zor the user to define and store relationshipsfor futureusage.
_ii" Accompanyingthe data relationshipshall be the ability for a
. user or a user's program to specifythe formatin which the data
is to De deliveredfrom TpAD Or presentedto IPAD. A format shall
:: dezinesuch things as: displayformat (e°g.,FORTRAN format
capability),externalmedia type, and externalunits (whic_if
_ difZerentfrom units definedwith an elementwill causeunit
: conversion}. Formatsmay be expressedat rime of usage and may
also De storedfor futureuse. One formatmay De used in




.: First-LevelIPAD providesthe user with the capabilityto
.-_ d_finedata elementsand to introducerelationshipsbetween them.
._ Data elementdefinitionsincludethree attributes:name, typei
-._ (_nteger,real, character,vector, matrix, tensor, etc.} and
•) units.
'_ A data relationshipis a logicalgrouping of data elements.
The user has the capabilityof expressingrelationshipsfor the1o
.4 -33-
l
purposeof snoring and retrievingdata. It is possiblefor the /
user to define and store relationshipsfor futureusage.
Accompanyingthe data relationshipis the abilityfor a user
or _ user'sdana descriptionto specifyrme format in which the
data is to be deliveredfrom IPAD or presentedto IPAD. A schema
shall definesuch things as: displayformat (e.g.,FORTRANformat
"_! capability)and externalunits. Schemaswill be storedfor future
use. One schemamay be used in conjunctionwith several
• applications.







.' Data elementnames shallbe unique withinthe data area in
-.?, wl'_.ch the elements are defined and in any of its deper_leni: data
.: areas. .itshall be possibleto designatedata areas for which
:! data elementdefinitionsare not allowed.
FIRST-LEVEL IMPLEMENTATION (PERCENT 30}
In First-Level IPAD, claraelement names are unique within the
schema in w_ic_ the eletmenZsare defined.




:, IPAD s_all provide the ability for user programsto work
i within a subset o_ a data area or with data from more than one
data area.
: FIRST-LEVEL IMPLEMENTATION (PERCENT 30 }
First-LevelIPAD providesthe ability for user programs to
work within a subsetof a data base.
.... :L.............
REQU_NT 83 DATA DISTRIBUTIONCONTROL
SOURCE BCAC-NASA
!: DESCRIPTION
:01 IPAD shall permit both automatic (IPADinitiatedand
controlled)and manual (IPADuser initiatedand controlled}
distributionof data and programs_hroughoutthe IPAD computer
" cumplex. IPAD shall retain knowledgeof the locationof and
accesscontrol to all data and programswitdLinthe IPAD system.
FIRST-LEVELIMPLEMENTATION (PERCENT30 )
First-LevelIPAD permits distributionof data and retains










IPAD shall provide for validation of user data including a
range of values check. The set of validation operations will be
_: extendable and user definable. Validation will be performed on
values when entered and on selected contents of a data set at user
request.
FIRST-LEVELIMPLEMENTATION (PERL_NT30 }
First-LevelIPAD providesfor type checkingof display code
oz ASCII data. Type cn_ckingis performedon valueswhen entered.




;_i! The _ollowing update and transformation capabilities shall he
-;t provided:
ii', a) Altering existing values and data structures, adding new
•- data structures and values, and deleting old values and
•' _ data structures.
.a:
,i:i b) Restructuring existing data by means of special' t
;I commands, without loss of existing cuntent.
•iF
.it c) Creating a file from information in _'le data base with
'i data format specification by the user extending to the
t pit level.
.i
_.'_!.) d) Decomposing a file and inserting information into the
::! data base with data format extending ro the bit level.
71
-, el Saving command sequences used to create or decompose
:i[ files for subsequent execution.
• f) Creating files for transfer to an external medium in any
,_ national standard, e.g., binary, BCD
-'r •
•:': FIRST-LEVEL IMPLEMENTATION (PERCENT 30 }.i
..!i First-Level IPAD provides the ability to add and delete data









•i RE_UIP_MENT 96 PROGRAM LIBRARY
SOORCE 1.3/5.1, SOW/5.2.1.1 "
DESCRXPTION
IPAD shall provide for a single application program library
whic_ shall consist oZ programs in either source or executable
tom- and w_ich _ave been directly supplied by the user or
1 generated by software processes.
Standards for program integration, data handling, and program
catalog procedures shall be developed. T_e IPAD system shall
l: check programs for conformity to these standards and shall not
i allow insertion o£ programs which do not meet these standards.
! _he IPAD computer program library shall be subject to the
,7 same requirements for security, integrity, version control, and
access control as generally applied to the IPAD information bank.
FIRST-LEVEL IMPLEMENTATION (PERL_ENTS0 )T
. For First-Level IPAD, standards are provided for program
integration, interfacing programs, and data _andling. Protocol
and procedures are provaded. In addition, scenarios demonstrate
program integration and interfacing programs with the IPAD data
management system. There will be no management of programs

















i_I It is requiredthat IPAD support severalmodes of program
:: interfaceswith the informationbank. The primary purpose is to
_::' make provisionsw_ich allow simpleinstallationof existing
.:i applicationprograms into _PAD.
•iii IPAD must provide _or installationof the followingtypes of
_::. applicationcomputerprogram:
i:)i • Programsror whic!%the contentso_ all input and output
.:I data sets are defined to IPAD and for which all data
i) _ managementis "implicit"(TpADcontrolled).
ii
:-:i • Programstot which the contentsof some input and output
L data sets are defined to _PAD, and for which IPAD I/0 is
:i noth ,_mplicit"(_PADcontrolled}and "explicit"(user
i _--/ prOgram controlled}. If data reformattingis needed for
_ "explicit-I/O, IPAD shall supportpreparationof a data
translationp=ogram.
- Programsfor which the contentsof input and output data
"<i,
.i: sets are un_e_inedto _PAD, and for w_ich all data
= managementis "explicitm (userprogramcontrolled).i
7i _e use of the terms implicitand explicitI/O shouldbeinterpretedas _ollows:
!i ° IMPLTC_Tinput/_tput action to and from a data set is
. totally under the direct control of 7PAD. Note,query
.. is possibleat the level of data elements.
' * EXPLICITinput/outputaction to and from a data set is:!
i_ under controlof _e user program. IPAD is responsible
i_ only for the data set as a unit. Query is possibleat
_. the level of data set and in general,IPAD is not
:i capableor _nterpretingthe contentof any data set









FIRST-LEVELIMPLEMENTATION (PERCENT60 } /
!
First-LevelIPAD supportsthe followingtwo modes of program
inter_aceswit_ the informationbank. The second mode allows
simpleinstallationof existingapplicationprograms into the IPAD
i prototype.
• Programswhich are fully integratedinto First-Level
TPAD, access data from an 7PAD data base via subroutine
calls to IPIP. The data for these programsis defined
and is under IPIP'smanagement.
. o Programsnot integratedinto First-LevelIPAD process
existingfiles without changes to the programitsel_.
The user manages the headers for tl_se filesusing IPIP,
and performsany requiredfile operationsto process the
data.





/_ IPAD softwareshall include £eaturesand user aids to
facilitateinner,acingexistingcomputerprogramswith each other.
Such featuresshall maXe use of IPAD data transformation
facilities (requirement93). IPAD shall also supplyuser aids to
facilitateintegrationof existingprograms into IPAD. Such aids
may includeautomaticidentificationof 1/O statementsin source
_. programsand assistancein convertingthem to an IPAD comparableform.
FI!_ST-LEVELIMPLEMENTATION (PERCENT30 )
..... First-LevelIPAD documentationincludesproceduresand/
_ examplesdemonstratingthe interfacingof existingaerospace
" design computerprogramswi_ each other.
A
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Three of nhe 5 requirementsfor interfacingsystems to IPAD
are selectedfor First.LevelIPAD. The plannedimplementation
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AUXILLIARY/EXTERNAL i01 HOSTCOMPUTER(S)30%I SYSTEMSINTERFACES ' [
u_ 2.4.1IIOSTIREMOTE_ 102, COMMUNICATIONSTANDARDS60%I
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Ji Q PJ_UIRLMENT 101 HOST COMPUTEI<(S)
i SOURCE SUW/5.3, SOW/5.3.2, 1.4/3.5.2, 1.3/3._.2
: D_SCAIPTION
: !MAD must be able uo operate on e_uher a single computer or
..|
i_{ on a dlstrlDuted computer complex. The computing facility may bededicated solely t:o IP/_ use or IP/_ may execute as part of a job
•:! mix. A computer complex aay consist of CPU's wit_ shared data
;_ storage units processlng under single or multiple control and may
;_ include remotely connected computer facllities. The user
•_ _ter_ace to IP_D must De independent of _he computing complex
configuration alti%ougnit may be restricted at some parts of t_e
•..! c_upl_x.
•!i _..i ! £irst-Level IPAD operate s on a two host computer complex
• connected by a high s_eed local network. All data managed by IPIP
: will reside at a cent£al site computer but access will be providedi
,.'..: to t._is data _ro_ the sebond host using tl_ local networl_,.
Executive :unctions and control will not De distributed. In
generaL1, the IPAD user is ,_ware oi- tile distributed nature of the
: system and l,is int_r_ace is dependent on the computing complex
cont:i gur at ion.
b_striDution traz_parency is tog maintained for non-IPAD da_a
or IPAD and non-IP_ runctions, such as access to a suDsystem or












• Communications standards should be selected to facilitate
_' ZPAD's communication between computing systems and between
.- aerospace companies. Existing standards should be used whenever
possiDle.
FIRST-LEVEL IMPLEMENTATION (PERCENT 60 }
Tr. F:L_st-Level IP;_, the local network uses a modified
version o£ the ISO standard when specifying the layers of the
cc_mznication protocol. _'_._st-Level IP/_ specifies protocol
standards for the local network. This is necessary because no










:) IPAD shall facilitatetransferof programmodules,data,
_: etc., between IPAD installations. Supportsoftware and user aids
;'/i shall be providedto perform such data transfersand to account
, for differencesin computerword sizes.
•,_
i:_ FIRST-LEVELIMPLEMENTATION {PERCENT30 )
_ First-LevelIPAD supportstransferof data only in the form
• of characterfiles. No resolutionof differentword sizes or
(_..her machine _-nLc_I:_tih_..l.ities are made. Program modules are






Five of the 13 general requirementsare selectedfor First- ,:--
Level IPAD. The planned implementationincludes2 at 100_and 3
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:; The IPAD System capacitysaall be consideredto be "hardware
::4 cc_figurationlimited"with no actual restrictionplaced on the
- IPAD System.
i: Capacityhere refersto computerm_ory capacity,size of
informationbank, the nun%berof interactiveteruLtnals
: simultaneouslyin use, etc.
Explanation: The capacitiesenvisionedare very large. For
. example,the number o_ interactiveterminalssimultaneouslyin use
is expectedto be very much greaterthan 100, likelyto exceed
q00, and may grow to severalthousand."
F_!%ST-I_V_LIMPI_TATION (P_%CENTI00)
First-LevelIP_ executiveand network soft%rareputs no _re












:i SOURCE 1 ._4/4.4.1
DESCRIPTION
' The system shall have the ability to store numerical data
:i with at least 10 significant digits and to perform arithmetic
_ operations with no additional loss of accuracy other than that
imposed by purely mathematical considerations.
..-..
FIRST-LEVEL IMPLEMENTATION (PERCENT 60 }
The First-Level !PAD system has the ability to store
numerical data with at least 10 significant digits. The precision
o£ the computation (IPAD geometry display utility, IPIP, and AD-
2000 postprocessor) is limited to that available on the host
(hardware, software) selected by the user. ,:i__
• . ,. ..j
_e hosts selected for First-Level IPAD implementation are
the CDC L_!BER170/720 and the DEC VAX 11/780. The precision of
integer au_dfloating point calculations are as follows:
: CDC CYBER 170/720 DEC VAX 11/780
:: Integer 60 bits 64 bits
FIo_ring Point
• Exponent 12 bits 8 bits
_: mantissa 48 bits 55 bits
(singleprecision} (double precision}











-.:, The reliabilityof the IPAD System, hardware,and operating
._ system will be such that system reliability need not be a specific
•_ planning considerationfor IPAD users or the system administrator.
""'_ FIRST-LEVEL£MPLEMENTATION (PERCENT60 )
Extensivereview and testing of t!%eIPAD prototypeis done by
_:_ the compuuingstair during systemdesign and construction.
No computingsystem can be exhaustivelytestedto ensure that
_ it is 100 percentreliaDle. This would requirea test of every; ' path thrOUghth systemusing all possibledata cases. Instead,
:. the computingstaff tesns each path through the systemwith sample
data selectedas test cases. Certain criticalpar_hsare more
thoroughlytestedthan ot_ers. These.par!%sare selectedon the
basis of the systemdesign and t_e user scenariosdevelopedby the
- engineeringstaff.
/
• ;................ ........................ _. • ......... _. i ¸ .................................. . ......... _. • •




• During any consecutive four week period, the minimum average
_: user availability for the IPAD system shall be 97.5_ o_ the total
".i
.: available host computing time allocated to IPAD. The IPAD system
_ii. is considered available w_en a user is able to productively
. per_ozm his desired objectives.
:%
•" FIRST--LEVELLMPL_£ENTATION (PERCENT 60 }
First-Level IPAD and its components are placed under
conZigurauion control when made available tO users. Such software
is available to users at their request wlth availability limited









] SOURCE 1.4/3.5.4, 1.4/2.1.5
DESCI%IPTION
..}
°_!.; IPAD shall be designedso that the Zunctionalcaoabilities
are modular, allowing a cnm_y to gradually adopt Tp/_ tO their
• ,_ needs. Speclalizedinterzacingfacilitiesshall De provided by






1_ree of the four graphicsrequirementsare selectedfor
First-LevelIPAD. 1_e plannedimplementationincludesI at 300%,
1 at 60_ and 1 at 30_. See figures 2.6-I and 2.6-2.
-60-
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"i' 2,6,1GRAPHICS 120, COMMUNICATIONSTANDARDFORNON-INTELLIGENTGRAPHICSTERMINALS60%


































3 A standardgraphicssoft.re package consistingof primitives
-.3 which embody the concept of device independence will be providedT',4
in IPAD (similarto subroutinepackage being defined by SIGGRAPH}.
::_ Examples oZ _unctionsto be provided include:
":_ I. Line drawing
._:_




















IPAD shall establishstandardsfor communicationwith dumb
graphics terminals, wl_._h recognize coordinate data only, _nd
. provide for conversionof geometrydata storedin IPAD'sstandard
•. geometry format prior to _ransnitting them to such terminals.
FIRST-LEVEL IMPLEMENTATION (PERCENT 60 )
First-Level IPAD provides a utility for display (on graphics
devices supported by Flrst-Level IPAD, see req. 122} of geometry
data stored in IPAD standard geometry format.
IC\ REQUIREMENT 122 GRAPHICSINTERFACESOFTWARE
4
















_ This interZacesoftware shallprovidethe transformationsand
other capabilitiesrequiredto make the graphicssoftware
independentof the graphicsdevices.
¢_ FIRST-LEVELIMPLEMENTATION (PERCENT30 )
.i
_i_ First-LevelIPAD providesinterfacesoftwarethroghGPGS-F
i for the followinggraphics devices:
'_. DEC VAX 11/780 CDC CYBER 170/720!
;
"' Tektronics_0lq. x x
Ji HP 7221 Pen Plouter x
J
i!, _his interfacesoftwareprovidesthe transformationsand
other capabilitiesrequiredto make the graphicssoftware





i"'i 2.7 GRAPHICSRELATEDTOOLS ,_
•" Four of the 7 requirementsfor graphicsrelated tools are '-,J
•_ selectedfor First-LevelIPAD. The plannedimplementation
includes2 at 60% and 2 at 30%. See _igures2.7-1 and 2.7-2.


































]i (.) REQUIREMENT ]25 GRAPHIC PROGRAMMXNG TOOLS
SOURCE 1.%/3.4.2,SOW/5.2.4.1
:i
:.. DES CR _ XON
: Graphicprogrammingtoolsshall be pxDvided,through support
routines. These routineswill allow developmentof a
, 8o_histicatedgraphics capabilityfrom sin_lifiedbuildingblocks.
The following functionsshallbe provided:
• Superpositionof text horizontally,vertically,or at an
angle.
•• Menu and message display.
• Decodingof integer and floatingpoint variablesfor
graphic textualdisplay.
? • Change of drawing scale,two- and three-dimensional
- windowingand clipping.
7
• Shading,hidden surfaceand line removal.
.. • Dynamicwrite protectionfor any part of the screen.
!
• Ability to obtainhardcopyof screencontents (e.g.,an
plotteror hardcopyuni_ attached to graphicaldisplay
': device).
• Grid and graph generation,includinglabelsand titles.
_. • Graphic INPUT (e.g.,_eyboard,lightpen,function
_' button, dlgitizer}
• Variety of dashes ±or Vector plotting.
n






FIRST-LEVELIMPLEMENTATION pERCENT 30 )
: Graphicprogrammingtools for First-LevelIPAD are provided .._
_ throughsupport routines. These routinesallow developmento_ a
sophisticatedgraphicscapabilityfrom simplifiedbuildingblocks.
:, The _ollowingfunctionsare provided: ':'
• Superpositionof text horizontally,vertically,or at an
_;: angle.
ii • Menu and message display.
: • Decoding of integerand floatingpoint variablesfor
graphic textual display.
i • Change of drawing scale,two- and three-dimensional
-_.. windowingand clapping.
" - ADility to obtain hardcopyof screencontents (e.g.,on
plotteror hardcopy unit attachedto graphicaldisplay
device}.
- Grid and graph generation,includinglabelsand titles.
• Graphic INPUT device supportedfor First-LevelIPAD (see
req. 122).
• Variety of dashes for vector plotting.
• Variable plot int'ensity,includingblinking.





.-: 12AD shall providethe followingCAD entities:

















9, • Cubic spline
Surfaceof revolution,..f •
4 • auled surface
. • Developedsurface (flatpattern}
-71-
• Curve mesh surface
• Fillet surface
• Surface intersection curve
i • Draft curve
"!
•_ o Surface edge curve
IPAD shall further provide the following CAD functions:
_ FDNCTIONS SQPPORTING GRAPHIC DEVELOPMENT
• Break away lines
!
o Generate array of entities
• Entity group
.i
• Pattern of entities
• General notes
• Labels
• True position s_bols _i_/ .
• Dimensioning (manualand automatic)
•' Balloon labels
• ID section properties
• 3D analysis
• Mirror entities






-. • View/depth modizicarion
I(
!
] • Variableview point location (orthographic,auxiliary)i




:.i * Compositesurfaceswith the option for surfaceblending.
T.:5
• ..d
....i , • Cross-sectioningislandtechniques.
-_i • Xnteractivehidden line removal or truncationfor
_.:_! "cleanedupm views.
._i! - Display and allowmodificationof the definition
,_ (canonical)form of all entities.
.[,
!ill ° Entity selectionfor all functiunsby cursorposition,
sequencenumber, pointeror "allwithin diagonal
_:! points,m
:. ° Providemacro capabilityfor capturingand naming a
-._
•_ sequenceof cunstructionoperationsallowingthat
sequenceto be invokedby name.
° Provide capabilitywhere any solid can be slicedby any
plane or surface. The resultantcross-sectioncan be
/ used for the followingfunctions:dimensions,analysis,
._. cross-hatching,and further construction.
!.
.. • Both 2D and 3D non-montonicsplines.
_i ° Data plot systemincludinggeneration,naming, _iling
_: and recallof graphsand histograms.
° Providecapabilityto constructnormalareas with trim
options.
: ° Chamfer line with trim options.
° Auto c/lamfer/filleucapabilityfor open and closed
:. figures.
il
T:_ ° Translate,rotate, duplicatewith followingfacilities:
•::i I} "Repeatm n times,2) Include scaling,3) Tool
•_ paths are included,4) Depth is added to translation.)
'e
iJ • Provide the means to define,and display up to 32
" simultaneousview areas controlledDy user with auto
rescale.
,4
• Provide for "remembering-entitiesselectedfor a series




• User defined symbol or character set.
• Provide capability to go directly to point, line or arc .j
from•anywhere using K/B commands.




• Lockout rejected entity until another entity has been i
_ selected.
• Provide FORTRAN COMMDN to expand with added system
capabilities without obsoleting old drawings.
- Provide extended spline analysis via line printer or CRT
output (e.g., slope at each point).
:' • Provide calculator like capabilities including the use
of named variables, evaluating expressions and _unctions
to be input where numeric input only is now permitted.
• Provide extended analytic function including: CG, AREA,
CURVE LENGTH, distance between entities, etc.
• Provide loft conic.
• Allow a BASIC DIMENSION or REFERENCE BLOCK to be placed
around any dr=tting LABEL or DIMENSION.
• Provide automatic text arrow control for linear
dimension based on origin selection.
• Treat _ se_ oZ contiguous curves as a single curve for
purposes of surface definition, machining applications
and construction.
• Associative graphics geometry data base which include
the following relationships: inclusion, causality, and
connectivity.
.... - Character recognition to input system commands with
"teach_ mode.
• Provide for data unit having the attribute which when
changed causes r!,echange to De reflected tD_oughout the
data base for all instances where it is used.
• Within a ,_cro, provide FORTRAN capabilities such as
! GOTO, IF, and statement labelling.
' - Provide batch mode capability.
L"I
! . Providecapabilityfor working in differentcoordinate
. systems,e.g., wing to body.
! --/ • Find slope and curvatureof any curve at a specified
point.
_ .
• For any 3D curve, given 2 coordinates,find the 3rd
•: ,.. coordinate nearest the cursor position.
• Provide chord-height-tolerancepoint matrix for any
•4 curve.
_ - Allow any curve to be generatedfrom coefficientinputs.
. Provide annullmentof curves, surfaces,and volumes
(resultantcurvesmust be continuous)e.g., a window
• .i.)i "subtracted"from a surface.
•_" • Define a 3D curv_ as 2 2D curves in differentviews.
• Providenhe capabilityto label entitiesas they are
i-i created,e.g., P35 = X Y Z.
• Provideboth functionDutto_ and mnemonic inputmodes.
i: FIRST-LEVELIMPLEMENTATION (PERCENT60 )
First-LevelIPAD providesits CAD functionsusing the design














"::i !.PAD shall provide a standard geometry format. The entities
_; supported by IPAD will include those recommended by ANSI Y_4.26.I.
•: TpAD shall include ways to generate elements and shall allow a
nonassociative coefficient format. The IPAD standard format
/_i should adhere to the following:
.['.
,._.. a) Be restricted to bounded geometry in parametric form;
b) Accommodate new element types and geometry techniques as
?i they are developed;
c) Operate in multiple dimensinns (e.g., 2D or 3D)
according to the needs of the user;
d) Tnclude a hierarchical structure for relating data.
IPAD shall include the ability to transform between its
standard geometry format and the Y14.26.1 standard for
communication. IPAD will allow the representation of entities in
nonparametric form but will not support transformation between
parametric and nonparametric representations.
FIRST-LEVEL IMPLEMENTATION (PERCENT 60 )
First-Level LPAD provides a s_andard geometry format. The
" entitles supported are listed below, some of which are recommended
by ANS_ Y14.26.1. The standard format will adhere to the
following.-
a) Be restricted to Dounded geometry in parametric form:
Parametric form: {x(t},y(t));(x(u,v},y(u,v),z(u,v))
b) Accommodate new element types and geometry tec/uniquesas ?
they are developed;
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c) Operatein multipledimensions (e.g.,2D or 3D)
f.-_ accordingto the needs of the user;
_ J
d) Includea hierarchicalstructurefor relatingdata.
!
: First-LevelIPAD includesthe abilityto reducethe extended



























The system shall provide the following NC capabilities.
• Constrain CL output to the configuration supplied by the
_: MULTAX APT statement in support of 4 and 5-axes
machining.
• Allow any postprocessor command to be inserted, for
inclusion in the CLFILE, after each complete tool path.
: . Display approximane machining time on demand for every
complete tool path, or all tool paths generated.
• Provide CLFILE edinGr.
• Provide circular interpolation, if applicable, for any
Pocket/Protile or /Lathe finish paths in which lines and :.)
arcs are the only entity types.
• Provide separate path generation with optional separate
tool for 3-axis and 5-axis contouring to allow fewer
pat_s and larger tolerance.
• Buffer Pocket/Profile/Lathe data so that the number of
_.'_ approx_uating segments is limited only by disk size.
• Allow user to enter a secondary feedrate statement when
cornering. (This will override any automatic system
' generated feed rate).
• Provide for machining around bosses while in the lace
mode of 3-axis and 5-axis end cutting.
• Allow a rough distance to be kept while in the 3-axis or
: 5-axis end cutting modes.
'_i • Allow machining the resultant of any curve projected to




• Provide continuouscheck of cutter interferringwith
walls while machininga regionbounded by surfaces in
_, the 5-axis end cuttingmode.
• Provide graphic lathesmodule with the followingmajor
functions:TURN, FACE, BORE, CONTOUR,GROOVE, TAPER,
THREAD, TOOL°
• Provide dynamic tool display and positioningfor cut
vector insertion/modificationor LATHE check surface
creation°
_ • Place directionarrowheadon tool path display.
... • Allow accessingindividualcut vectors in order to
modify, delete, or insertcut vectors.
• Provide a choiceof tangent, secant,or chordal
approximationfor all curves used in pocket,profile, or
_. lathe path generation.
, - Provide INTOL and/orOUTTOL approximationfor all
surface used in 3-axis and 5-axiscontouring.
• Incorporatethe APT MACRO capability.
• Surface display control includingnummer of paths,
( finenessand directionof path.
• Provide 10 standardAPT vector definitionsand display
same with an arrowheadindicatingdirection.
° • Provide the 7 standardAPT plane definitions,planes are
il displayedas infiniteentities.
:_ - Provide standardAPT definitionsfor surfaceand solids
including:sphere,cylinder,core, torus,hexahedron,
spheroid,ellipsoid,ci=cularrod and toroid.
• The means to definethe intersectionof a curve and a
sur£ace (poin_x,y,z)also the directioncosinesof the
normal at that point.
- Providesdeep hole chip removal sequence;user defined
• drill cycle; piercingoperation;G80 drill cycle output_
_: 3,_,5 axis point-to-pointoperations.
_i - Providesuser choiceof simpleor complexanalysis;







• Provide option to specifynumber of paths for display,
orall°Wquitf°randapaUSes ve,to insert tool path motion, continue 'i_....
' L
FIRST-LEVELIMPLEMENTATION (PERCENT30 )






i :_jl IPAD Ix)cumentD6--1PAD-70012-D,"IntegratedInformationProcessing
•_ R_u:_ents," The Boeing Cc_y, Contract I_$1-14700°
i_._ TPAD DocumentD6-1PAD-70013-D,"UserRequirements,m The Boeing
Company,ContractNASI-14700.!
•! - IPAD DocumentD6-1PAD-70040-D,"IPAD Requirements,"The Boeing
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-_ J. Tanner (BCS}
Appreciationis also extendedto the ITAB memberswho








.!,ii._..., REQUIREMENTSIMPL_4ENTATIONBY IPAD LEVEL
.!;
_I• The !PAD requirementsfrom document D6-IPAD-700_0-Dare
i_i!_i! lis_edwith columns at the right snowing The approximatepercent
o_ the full requirementthat is recommendedfor implementationat
three IPAD user levels= First-LevelIPAD user requirements
: impl men ati nare.select dby a team composed of 7pAD engine ring
.i_l and computingstaffs. Secondand third level IPAD user rquirement
"_i implementationar_ selectedby _e IPAD engineeringstaff and aredescribedin volumes 2 and 3 0)6-IPAD-70016-D--2and -3)
respectively. These levelsare recommendedas logicalextension








AT TpAD LEVEL /
First SecondThird
USER INTERFACEREQUIREMENTS
I User Language 30 100 100
2 User Skill Levels 30 30 30
3 Error Diagnostics 30 30 30
_ CommandLanguage Functions 0 30 60
5 User Aids 0 0 0
b CommandLanguage 30 100 100
7 Access to Host O/S Function 0 60 100
8 Command Prompts 30 60 60
9 User Access Control 0 60 60
10 Exit Reports 0 0 30
11 Query Language 30 60 60
12 Header Data _uery 30 60 60
13 ManagementQuery Language 100 100 100
14 Utility Programs 0 30 30
15 Edit UTility 0 0 100
16 DocumentationUtility 0 •0 0
17 ReportingUtility 0 0 0
18 Menu Building Utility 0 60 60
19 OrganizationList Utility 0 0 0
20 Mailing List Utility 0 0 0
21 Message Utility 0 60 100
22 DocumentReferenceUtility 0 0 0 ="4
23 Program Performance J
MonitoringUtmlity 0 0 0
2_ Learning Utility 0 0 0
25 On-Line InstructionUtility 0 0 0
26 User Assistance Utility 0 0 0
27 User InterfaceDescription
Utility 0 0 0
28 ProgramDebuggingUtility 0 0 30
29 Command Sequence
InterpretationUtility 0 60 60
30 Interactive,Batch,
and Program Commands 30 60 60
31 InteractiveTe_.inals 60 100 100
32 SatelliteComputerSupport 0 0 0
33 Lnterruptand Resume
Capability 0 30 60
3_ Batch Job Processing 0 30 60
35 Checkpointand _estart
Capability 0 0 0
36 ConferenceViewing of Data 0 0 0
37 User Priorities 0 0 0
38 StandardLimitingResponse '
Time 0 0 0




_, Identification 0 0 0
, _ 41 Password Protection 0 100 100
_. 42 PasswordControl 0 0 60
-_ 43 User ClassificationDisplay 0 .. 0 0
•4 ._ 43.1 User Absence and Reassignment
Control 0 0 0
"..3
•"! DESIGNSOPPORTAND CONTROLSREQUIREMENTS
_:_ 44 Process Planningand
: Definition 0 30 30
,:: 45 Job Preparation _ 0 30 60
; _6 Job Executionand Monitoring 0 30 60
::_ _7 Dynamic Referenceto Data 30 30 30
•!_:i 48 ProcessReports 0 0 0
_ 49 InformationRelease 0 100 100
•:_ 50 Project Planning 0 60 60
;_-'.. 51 ManagementSupport 0 30 30
_ 52 ResourceEeports 0 0 0
53 Subtask Monitoring 0 30 60
/_ 5_ SubtaskModification 0 30 60
55 Project ResourceMonitoring 0 60 100
56 ProjectScheduleMonitoring
and Control 0 S0 60
57 OptionalAutomaticReporting 0 0 0
; " 57.1 ApplicationProgram
Certification 0 0 100
57.2 User Activity Checklist 0 0 100
•_ .: INFORMATIONMANAGEME_ REQUIREMENTS
:-: 58 InformationBan_ Structure 0 100 100
•._ 59 Data Set Association 0 60 60
:T 60 Data Set Headers 30 100 100
•_ 61 Data Area Contents 0 100 100
b2 Private Data Space 0 W0 D0
63 Data Element Types 0 100 100
.>. 6_ Data Growth 30 60 60
. 65 EngineeringStandards 0 0 0
6b ReorganizingData Areas 0 0 100
b7 Data Structures 30 60 60
68 Data Elementsand
; . Relationships 30 60 60
:; 69 Operationson Data
'i Relationships 0 100 100
,-. 70 Data Element Names 30 100 100
,'I 71 Data Quantification 0 0 0
i! 72 Data Set Copying 0 100 100




74 Program Data Access 30 30 100
75 User Data Access 0 100 100 -'-A
7b Data Set Access Records 0 100 100
77 Data Set Identification Control 0 100 100 "_
78 Data Purge Permission 0 100 100
79 Data Retention Classification 0 0 0 ,,
80 Data Version Notification 0 100 100 _'
81 Data Release Procedures 0 100 100
82 Shared and Private Data Sets 0 30 30
ti_ Dana Distribution Control 30 60 60
84 Recovery and Backup 0 100 100
85 Modification or Loss of Data 0 0 0
86 Data Transaction History 0 0 0
87 Data Validation 30 30 30
87.1 Data Set Modification Log 0 100 100
88 User Read and Write Security 0 30 100
89 Program Read and Write
Security 0 30 100
90 Classified Data Access 0 30 100
91 System Administration 0 60 60
92 Data Update and Trans-
formation 30 60 60
93 Data Transformation 0 0 0
94 Program and Data Set
Comparison 0 0 0
95 Mathematical Operations 0 30 30
9b Program Library 30 60 100
97 Explicit and Implicit I/O 60 60 60
98 Program Identification and
Description 0 0 0
99 Program Inter_ace 30 60 60
100 Program insertion and
Deletion 0 100 100
AUXILIARY/EXTERNAL SYSTEM INTERFACES REQUIREMENTS
101 Host Computer (s} 30 100 100
102 Communication Standards 60 100 100
103 Access by Ot_er Systems 0 0 0
104 Communications with Other
Systerns 0 0 0
105 Program and Data Trans£er 30 30 30
GENERAL SYS_M CAPABILITIES REQUIREMENTS
106 Response Time 0 0 0
107 "System Wor_ing" Signal 0 0 0
108 System Capacity 100 100 100
109 System Performance Monitoring
Utility 0 60 60
-A.4-
- • .... ., . .-.....
--i........ "...............
110 NumericAccuracy 60 60 60
111 Usage Acounting 0 0 30
112 ProprietaryInformationProtection 0 0 0
113 Fail-SafeSecurity 0 0 0
11_ National Security 0 0 0
115 SystemReliability 60 60 60
116 System Availability 60 60 60
117 ModularDesign I00 100 100
- 118 SystemParameters 0 0 100
GRAPHXCS REQUIREMENTS
119 GraphicsPrimitives 100 100 100
120 C_m_unicationStandardfor
Non-IntelligentGraphics
Terminals 60 60 60
.121 CommunicationStandardfor
IntelligentGraphicsTerminals 0 30 60
122 Graphics InterfaceSoftware 30 30 60
 Hzcs R TED TOOnS
123 Graphic Display of Numeric
Data 0 0 0
_-', 12_ AnimationPackage 0 0 0/
125 GraphicProgrammingTools 30 60 60
, 12b DesignDrafting Capabilities 60 60 60
127 GeometryConversionto APT
Format 0 0 0
! 128 Standard GeometryFormat 60 100 100
129 Numerica Control
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